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Laboratc;>ry school
students to give
pageant Ar:gust 2

*

fKSON
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EllS OF the cast of "Devil's Disciple" rehearse for their sum
mer performance. No date has been set for the play.

'1abikoff to give concert
assembly next Wednesda.y
�

·

'

PEAN CON ERT Pianist George Riabikoff wil be the guest

at as�embly at 9:50 a.m. Wednesday in Old Aud.

1l8ds

Still a young

nli an,

Riabikoff has studied in many of Europe's

ng: conservatories, gave his first public performance at the age
ur1

and can trace his musical inheritance back as far as Rach

·iooff and Tchaikovsky. As_ a child he toured Europe, performing

ny of the continent's larger cities.
his country was overrun
e Germans preceding World
n, he temporarily put aside
lnusical career and gave h
assistance to the women, chi
.
and minority groups being
TODAY'S ASSEMBLY was preled out of Germany.
sented by Edith Bane, a world
When his actions were dis
traveler and photographer who is
·ered by Gestapo agents he
especially
interested in
history
sent to numerous concenand the peoples of the world.
1tion and sla'Ve labor camps
She 'trave1s alone and mingles
torture<l in an effort to
with all classes, the humble ai:id
him to reveal the places of
the great. She has traveled twice
''1ng of the peoples he had
around the world,. has made/docu
mentary films in several count:Qies,
nails
were
driven
but her special interest in recent
h his plams and under his
years has been India. The woman
nails, both arms and wrists
traveler has photographed people
broken,
and
his
hands
and conditions from the southern
d in the jamb of a steel
tip of India to Darjeeling, Khyber
He refused to betray them, Pass and the Vale of Kashmir.
r.
She has made three trips to
r, he was taken to Berlin
India. She interviewed and photo
he survived the Berlin
graphed.. Prime- Minister
Nehru.
'ngs, and where he was dis
Miss Bane was there at the time
d by US and British troop·s.
of Gandhi's assassination. Includ
h great effort, pain and
e1l. in her travelogue a're her now
practice he regained the use
historical pictures of the mourn
:h hands and throughout the ing ceremonies and the oriental
·�der of the war toured army pageantry of the most colorful
pe
stationed
throughout
funel'all procession the world has
1e and England.
ever seen.
She is ,a member of the Society
,After the :,var, he resumed
of Woman Geographi!rs, the Na 
etudi� and professional
tional League of American Pen
1rities, playing in tUf n at
Women and the Zonta Club.
International
�ast�rs
1en

�
�/
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ists Competition and the
:burg festivals.
the present time Mr. Riabi
is touring the United States,
guest appearances and apon the National Television
telethons, helping
.ms and
fight against cerebral palsy,
.t he is able to appreciate be
of his own experiences. ·

·�tannica .chooses
language faculty
THAN 300 of the leading
scholars of the world
,greed to act as consltants
1econd edition of the Britan
World Language Dictionary
t really new dictionary in
than a century-it was and in Britannica's Chicago
rters by Robert C.·Preble,
nt of the company and
of the multi-lingual work.
1ng the 300 are Dr. Kevin
:h, head of the foreign langdepartment,
Dr. Elizabeth
:I and Dr. Vernon Anderson.

:age

-

.10

.,

� ,
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Pandora players to perform here today

rty bell.

t lacking

STUDIO

EISC, CHARLESTON, ILL.

new Britannica dictionary
word equrvalehts in seven
&-English, French, Gertalian, Spanish,
Swedish
dish.

Assembly features
world traveler

AS PART of· the celebration for
the centennial
of
the . Coles
County Fair, Mr. Samuel Pisfu'o's
seventh grade English class and
it'I student teachers will present
a j>ageant in prologue and five
scenes depicting some of the more
colorful events in Charleston's his
tory. It will be pr�ented at the
fl\irgrounds August 2 and is free
to the public.
,Scenes included in the pageaht
are the first Fair held in 1864; the
Lincoln - Douglas
debates;
the
Charleston Riots; the founding of
Eastern; and the twentieth-cen
tury Fair. The main theme of the
program is "100 Years of
Pro
gress."
Originally suggested by Presi
dent Buzzard, the project is the
f!11st of its type and is replacing
regular summer work of the .class.
Program will bi presented in
the form of , the classic
Greek
choric drama, 'with principal actors
supplemented by the chorus, who
add movement and additional dia
logue.Assisting the seventh grade
principals as the choral group will
be other classes .in the training
sehool.
Production arrangements, script,
costumingfi choreography are be
ing handled directly by the stu
dents with college student teachers
Ross Wilsey, Grace Allard, Jean
Hall, Russell Davenport, William
Jones, Robert Wakefield and War
ren Koenig 'acting as supervisors.
Wilsey and Mrs. Hall, speech ma
jors, are in charge of technical
·
direction.
Musical accompaniment for the
program will be performed by the
training school band, under the
direction of Dr. Earl Boyd.

To hold PTA confo
DR.BRYAN Heise, head of Eastern's Extension program, has
announced plans for a PTA train
ing conference for leadership in
parent education to be held Au
gust 2, 3, 4.
Apptoximately 60 persons are
expected to attend. Members will
be housed in Douglas hall and ser
viced by the college cafeteria.

Professional group to give las.t
performance of three-act comedy
PANDORA PLAYERS will present "Present Laughter," a three act
cbmedy at 8 p.m. today in Old Aud. Play was written by Noel
Coward. It was first produced at the Plymouth theatre in New York
City October 29, 1946. Clifton Webb played the lead in the original
production.
Pandora Players is a company owned by seven persons. Most
'

Tell golfers to heed
rule$ of the course
DR.MASLEY of the physical education department has �ceived
several complaints recently in re
spect to the lack of common eourt
esy displayed on the golf course.
The complaints have not only been
registered against the beginne:cs
but also the
more
experienced
golfers.
In order to curb the risk of
bodily injury as wetl as hot temp
ers, the following rules will be
followed in the future:
1. On all holes, with the excep
tion one and six, delay the tee
shot until the party ahead has
cleared the green.On· one and six
the tee shot may be made after
the preceding players have made
their second shots.
•

2.' A foursome will have prefE:,rl
ence over any other players, but
it is advised to allow a single play
er or a twosome to play through:

3. KEEP YOUR
EARS OPEN!

EYES

AND

Violators of the above mention
ed rules wil be deni�d the privilege
of using the course.

Graduates to pay
fee, turn in data

Education confo
ends Wedne�day;
plan workshop
EDUCATION AND PTA confer�
ence closed last Wednesday af
ter two days of actitiJ;y in which
about 120 persons , interested in
PTA work participated. Most of
the sessions drew from 50 to 100
participants, including college stu
dents and faculty.
One of the important outcomes
of the conference was a plan for a
parent education workshop for
PTA program chairmen and others
to be sponsored by the college
from August 2 through .4. Some 30
persons indicated interest in at
tending such a workshop to help
them plan worthwhile programs
for their local PTA groups next
year.
Dr. Bryan Heise, •summer school
director, is planning this conf�rence.
.)

JUNIOR ENGLISH examination will be given at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
in M35, according, to Dr. Eugene M. Waffle, head of the English
department.
,
All students are required to take the examination before their

graduation.
Students failing the
examination have two alternatives.
They may enroll in a refresher
cc.urse in grammai:
and
theme
writing, or they may be tutored
b�r members of the English depart
E A S T E R N S T A T E studepts
ment.
George C. Palmer and William
Examination consists
of
two
R. Harryman III have won schol
parts.. An outline and a 600-word
arships to the University of Illi
theme are required.
nois, acordin'g to G. W. Dunn,
Papers are graded by members
County Superintendent of schools. of the English department. Each
Scholarships were won by compe
paper will be read by two mem
tetive examination held last April
bers of the department.In case of
Ullder the direction of Dunn.
disagreement, a third member will ·
Six scholarships aJ.>e available
read the paper to determine the
in each county, awarded on the
final grade.
barsis of grades in the examina
Grades will not be disclosed un
tions. Scholarships exempt · win
til all papers are read. At that
ners from tuition fees for four
time grades will be posted. Papers
years.
are classified in three categories
Palmer won the county scholar
passing, failing, and honors.
ship, and Harryman w�n the agri
Materials needed for the ex
cultural scholarship.
Of the six
amination are pencils, pens, and
available scholarships, two were
blue books. DictionJl,ri.es may be
not applied for.
used if the student desires.

El

State students
win scholarships

Mildred LuLaney, member of
the cast, is Mrs. Miller in real
life. She is a graduate of the Good
msn Memorial Theatre in Chicago.
She has spent many years in show
business, and will star in the next
production of the Pandora Players.
Norma Magnuson, Decatur
high schoo\ teacher, plays two
minor character parts. She has
played
in
four productions
with the company preVious to
this production.
Norma Young,
who
recently
was successful in "Cluterbuck,"
aJrpears in two acts of "Present
Laughter."
Mary Merris appears
in · the
pl'oduction for her first summer
role. She has recently appeared
in two Little Theatre productions
i'l Decatur. This performance is
her second with Pandora Players.
·
Jim Seaney, disc jockey on
WDZ, is playing hi11 second
role of the summer. He has
appeared in winter bookings
with Pandora Players.

Pandora players are affiliated
ALL SENIORS and candidates for . with Millikin university of Deca
tur.Students enrolle(i in a theatre,
the Master's degree, who will
arts laboratory course are engaged
be graduated at the end of the
in backstake work for which they
summer term must pay a gradu&
receive full college credit.
tion fee of 10 dollal's to the busi
ness office.
Pandora
players
maintain
a
Graduates must also supply the · summer theatre in Blue Mound
c;jty park. The company has open
business office with information as
ed its third season and has done
to their height, weight, and hat
1 t plays. Next play, "Black Chif
•size so that academic costumes
f<'n," opens July 17.
"Present
may be ordered,, Every student who
L-iughter" closed at Blue Mound
expects to graduate must meet
July 11. Final performance will
these two requirements prior ' to
be given here tonight.
July 16, 1964.

To give junior English exam tomotrow
·

of the members are from Decatur.
The company was organized in
1£162 with William F. Miller as
managing director. Miller plays
lead in 'Present Laughter."
He
has spent most of his life in thea
tre and radio, and has acted in
hundreds of plays and dramatic
p1·ograms. Miller
is
program
manager of radio station WDZ in
Decatur.

Players rehearse
summer production
'Devil's Disciple'
"DEVIL'S
DISCIPLE,"
summer
play to be presented by �astern
students, centers around the only
American ever to be a hero of a
full�length Shaw play.
The cast of 12 is rehearsing
daily, a1though no date has been
·
set for the performance.
Production is a dramatic read
ing, involving no scenery or cos
tuming. Plays in this form �ve
never been produced at Eastern.

"Devil's Disciple," first produced
on Broadway in 1960, is the
story of Dick Dudgeon of Revolu
tionary war times, who calls him
self the devil's disciple to shock
the piety of his Puritan mother.
Shaw, who often pointed out
that the devil is more enlightened
than most God-fearing people, ar
ranges for Dick to impersonate a
good parson, who is about to be
hanged for treason. Then Dick, as
the devil's
disciple,
saves
the
"parson" from the gallows
1
Bob Newton is cast i� the part
of Dick.

Page Two

Editorials

Letter to the Editor
•

•

Dear Editor:

•

Having read the

Guest writer . . .

cerning the lack

of

editorial con

friendliness

displayed by the cafeteria help, I

says 'It's a dog'� lif�'

feel an answer is called for.

I should like to point out, first,

of all, that if one observes these

IT'S A dog's life. At least it was in the west end of second floor,
Main, recently, when a pointer with a yen for education samp
IE::d several courses in spite of all obstacles placed in his waY.·

prnple at work, one will conclude
that they

After being shooed from Dr. Kline's American Literature class,
he took a brief cour\e in American History under Dr. Mir:ier. But
with a liking for E,nglish, or a desire f Q!:_ exercise, he handily
vaulted the chair barricade constructed by Dr. Kline. Apparently
Dr. Kline did not share the pointer's enthusiasm, for he escorted the
dog out and closed the door firmly behind him.

very

busy

people.

Secondly, I feel that the people
on the line tend to get pretty dis
guested waiting for the line to
move through in the summer. They
a.re used to a group of people lin
ing up with their money in hand
all ready to really move.

....._

Not being welcomed on good American grounds in his search
for knowledge, the �inter determined to pursue his quest on·
foreign fields. A trek down the hall brought him to a bewildering
necessity. for choice-should he 111aintain his interest in literature
by attending Dr. Palmer's class in Nineteenth Century Poetry, or
broaden his practical knowledge and improve his understanding of
the world in Foreign R�lations as seen by Dr. Coleman?

I have stood in front of· the
dessert table for minutes iat a
time this summer waiting for
some of the older summer stu
dents to decide what kind of
salad they want, and to ana
lyse the ingredients of each
salad,. I think they would find
if just as easy to make quick
decisions
and
move
aiong
·
through the line.

Faced -with two such possibilities of enlightenment, he waver
ed, and transferred from course to course across the hall with the
zE::a l of an undergraduate (or graduate) seeking "snaps."
In spite of a cordial welcome by Dr. Coleman, including a
friendly petting which the canine ungraciously shook off, poetry
won out, and he settled for the rest of the period in Dr. Palmer's
class.

Thirdly, I feel that we shouldn't
eJ<pect the service
of
well-paid
waitresses in some classy restaur
ant. These cafeteria people serve
about 220 people each meal and it
would be rather difficult to take
time to have a warm smile ready
for each customer.

That the dog has a definite preference for literature seems
tu be a reasonable conclusion, but' there rs one school of thought
which says he just doesn't like to write term papers during the
summer.
The pointer·has not returned for a second class-proof that, if
riothing else, he gets the point quickly.

I am a satisfied customer and
can be seen in the cafeteria line
three times a day. It pleases me
to be able to eat
well-balanced
meals at reaso:qable prices without
feeling the prelsure of having to
tip waitresses. The one suggestion
I would like to offer is that a bot
tle of catsup be placed along with
the salad dressing.

Music department .. .

·deserves credit for music camp ....

EASTERN'S SECOND music camp was concluded with a concert Sun
day. This year's mu�c camp expanded into a three-week affair with approximately 400 students attending.
_

Many of them, who stopped in the News office were eager.
to tell how much they had gained from their experience. They were
t�orilled to play or sing under the direction of the country's leading
directors. Running a close second to that big thrill, was their delight at living on a college campus. for a week.
Students. were given the opportunity to, live much as college
students live, with modified classes, and no homework. Music
campers were guided to departments they were most interested in,
and recr.eational activities were planned for them.

are

There is need f.or more help on the
lme. Maybe if more help were ob
tained, then there would be more
,
time for smiling.

Sincerely,

M.M., student

Ostergren

·

Campers wh o li v�d in Lincoln, Douglas, and Pemberton halls
got a taste of actual dormitory life-like it or not! College students
who live in the dormitories have been heard to comment "Thesekids aren't as bad as I expected."
i
·

-:-

-- Activities of music camp were ben eficial --to partl�ipants but
the well-organized camp brought equal benefit to Easterr;i through
publicity.

.

.

·

·

,

·

�.

•

.
.

�

Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, and member of the music department de
serves much credit for a �ang-up job!
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officer candidate courses, scheduled to convene August 2, 1954 and
November 15, 1954 at the Marine
Corps schools, Quantico, Virginia.

Applications for the August 2
course must reach headquarter!f,
U. S. Marine Corps, prior to July
6, 1954 Applications for t�e November couvse must be r�ceived by .
headquarters, U. S. Mf.rme Corps,·
·
,.
prior to s epte muer
1, 1954 ·
.
.
. Applicants for the . officer candidate course program must be at
least 20 years of age and not over
27 years of. age on July 1, 1955.
All candidates �mrolling in this
program are subJect to serve three
}e �rs of �ctive seryic e, after ap_
pomtment to commissioned
rank. .

Exchange desk ..
1

by Clyde Nealy
SOU THERN ILLINOIS uni
hit an all-time high summ
rolment this year,
accord"
their school paper the Egyp

+J
0ver 2 ,200 were expec�
·
·
regis tered when the reg1s
was finished. The total had
ready reached
2,164
whm
EJ!'yptian went to press, su
ing the previou s high of 21
tained in 1950. Last summ
rolment was 1 '676. These f
do not include ;tudents re .
iu extension courses at off
locations.

�

,

Southem's
growth
has
steady
throughout
the 19
school year. .Each term re
tion figures
have
topped
year's figures for the cor
ing term. Southe m' s vast i
In�ereste colle e gradu�tes can
in students is deemed qui"
�
.
obtam additional
mformation conu�ual, according to Robe
cerning these two Marine Corps . Garth, registrar at Southe
officer candidate courses, schedarticle in the Egyptian concl
uled to convene in August, 1954
A new agricultural jou
and November, 1954, by contacting
field has· been opened at Sou
the Marine Corps procurement of
another article said.
ficer, Room
100,
Old
Customs
Aim of the course is a
House, 815 Olive Street, St. Louis
foundation knowledge in botll
1, Missorui.
riculture and journalism BO
dents may fill positions with
ACP-Roosevelt
college recently
agencies cultural magazinea,
took a student poll on academic
trade
publications,
new
freedom. This is what they found
fa.rm departments, and inf
as main threats to academic free
tion services in industry and
dom: McCarthyism-36.6 per. cent;
crnmental agencies.
fE-ar-16 per cent; supression of
Minimum requirements will
ideas-12.4 per cent; trend of the
elude 52 quarter hours of a
times-9 per cent; vested interests
ture .and 48 quarter hours of
-8 per cent; investigations-6.7
nalism in addition to other
per cent; ignorance-5 per cent.
ularly required i:ourses.

!

�

rti

c\aaa

Post Office at Char
Illlnol1,
under
th•
of March 8, 1819.

EASTERN GRADUATES of 1954 still have an .opP.Ortunity. to b
Marine Corps officers this year under the Officer Cand
Course program, accor'l:1ing to St. Louis Officer Procurement o
To meet the need for officers in the grade of Second Lieut
plans have been completed by Headquarters, L. S. Marine
Washington 25, D. C., for this office to accept applications for

�

of Lincoln"

at the
leaton,

by Floyd ·A. Miller

Accepted applicants will be ordered to a 10- eek �asi.c .training
v.:
colll'Se at Quantic �, Virgm1 � Upon
.
�uccessfu comple aon of this . tr �mmg, can�dates will be commissi o
i;i..
ed .a�d g1ven flve m�nths of basic
trammg as Setond Lieutenants.

ii

Publlshed weekly on Wednesday durln&' the school year, exceptlns Wed- .
needays during school vacations or examinations and the week of July
4 or Wednesdaye following examination week or Friday vacation•, by
•
tbe students of Eaatern Illlnol1 State Coll•&'•.

Entered
as
second
matter
November 8,

Marine officer candidate
courses to convene in Aug.1 No

La:rry Gordon, Del Bremicker, Donna Younge �.
5

[
1l/
�,f.Q{)/ !If ((7N{[i!Ct?.'I

A<AK!f( vD,t;'' 511/Plh'{f""ltlr
r llAVF WR//'llt+' A M/K···
... .
!fUR!lifQ ff'N!llE�f�
{/e-HEf) fNURFiflfr
/'1 f,faJIJ.I/

PICT URED ABOVE is James E.
011tergren, .son of Mr. and Mrs.
William A. Ostergren of 220 Wa
bash ave., Mattoon. He attended
Eastern· b efore entering the Naval
Aviation Cadet program through
the U. S. Naval Air station, St.
.Louis, Mo.
He is now assigned to the U . S.
Naval Auxiliary Air station, Whit
ing · Field, Milton, Florida. He is
engaged in primary flight training.

'

While at Eastern Ostergren was
a member of the New8 sports staff.
He was also a member of Sigma
Tau Gamma 'social fraternity.

age, ll
sp
interm1
pproxima
be in seSE
particip
e_,how
with
learn.
nts
in
curricuh
tion 'at
rter Ii
tion E
tion El
be appl
ments �
the Dea:
on and
i s 14 do)
three d
d in Wa
'es,

'
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Mexican art

ummer workshops to be August 9-27
:AMPUS workshops haye been announced by Dr. Bryan Heise,
Extension program director. Workshops in mathematics, music
tducation are being offered August 9-2? at Flora, Vandalia and
.

�

Mathematics E491 will be held at Flora. Purpose of this course
provide experiences that will help the students in the course

1me

superior teachers of arithin -the elementary schools.
course consists of assigned
"111gs, group discussions, and
'idual or group projects and

.

'•

.

credit
of
four
in-graduate
is granted. Fee is 14 dollars.
ired attendance is from 8 a.m.
l:30 p.m. Dr. David J. Davis,
.nt professor of mathemat·
.will teach the course.
All desiring to enroll should
their names as soon as
1ible to County Superin
lent
R.
L.
Brissenden,
1ville, Illinois.

1entary

school
workshops
conducted August 9 to Au27 in Vandalia. Persons who
additional preparation for
teaching,
or
y school
iwish to earn extra college cre1y do so by enrolling in the

1op.

1ity to bee
cer· Candid
ement offi
ind Lieuten
Marine Co1
tations for

desk.
�Nealy
1igh surom
accordin
the E gyp
exp ect ed'
the regis tr :
' total had
whe n.
l.64

1rtunity will be provided for
d persons to receive col
eredit and to gain additional
1tion in the
teaching
of
1tic, art, health and safe
age, reading, science, soies, spelling.
intermediate classroom
1proximately
20
pupils
in session to give work
participants a chance to
·e ,1how a good teacher
with pupils
to
help
learn.
:ts
in
the
elementary
llorriculum may apply for
'
ion 'at Eastern a total of
ter hours elective credit
.tion E220. Credit earned
1tion E220 can in some in
be applied on other course
,ents by special permis
the Dean of the College.
1n and book fee for the
ii 14 dollars. Local expense
itbree dollars. Classes will
in Washington school at

·

Camper interviews
Director Russell

h.

.·.1-.i.;.I

Professional Styling

PATRONIZE News Advertisers,

Final summer art show opens today
MEXICAN

CHILDREN'S

ing,

entitled

will

be on display

"Lines

PICK-UP

710 Lincoln St.

Phone 234

Air Conditioned For
Your Comfort
Phone 1691

916 Lincoln

Live'.',

"Lines That Live" includli ex
amples of facsimile reproduction s
Paul Sargent art gallery through
of the world's greatest masters.
the circulation of the Philadelphia ' William R. Youngman's welded
Museum of Art.
steel seulpture is still on exhibit.
The rusted effect on these pieces
Mexican children from the ages
i.i achieved by applying acid to
of five through 15 have, through
the surface.
watercolor paintings, crayon draw
ings, and block prints, provided
This will be the final exhibit for
us with pictoral comments on their
the summer term.
today

at the

-

MEMBER EASTERN BOOSTERS CLUB
·

WOLFF'S
I

Famous For 'Fine Food
- AIR CONDITIONED -

HELEN'S BEAUTY SHOP

& DELIVERY

That

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 79

Refresh Yourself With
SANDWICHES

Imperial Glassware

Du Pont Paints

Noritake China

Wear-Ever Aluminum

Pope-Gosser Dinnerware

Plasticware

Sporting Goods

Cutlery

Appliances

G. E. Light Bulbs

SHAKES - MALTS
ICE,CREAM - SHERBETS

GREEN'S HOME MA DE ICE CREAM
608 6TH STREET

PHONE 1110

FROMMEL H ARDWARE
South Side Square

Phone 492

'

PROFE SSIO N A L
SWICKARD CLINIC

Fresh Meats - Picnic Supplies
Bakery Goods -

le�

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

•

Residence Phones 770 - 403
Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.

PHONE 1110

7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

by

Appointment

803 Jackson Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

We extend an invitation

the

OPTOMETRIST

Eastern students
advantage

services

Eyes Examine.d - Glasses Fitted

of

Vjsual Training

rendered

N. S. of Square

by the institution.

•

,,

�
t:._
.i.�
���

Charleston Nationa I Bank
\

Phones: Off. 476; Rea. 762
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DURING THE second week of MusVandalia..
ic camp at Eastern we have been
so
Per ns who wish to enroll
privileged to have as our director,
should send their names as
Dr. Myron Russell, head of the
soon as possible
to
County
music department at Iowa State
Superintendent L. W. Price,
Teachers' college, Cedar Falls.
Vandalia.
Dr. Russell has ta�ght at Kan
Two courses are offered to stu
sas State, where he did his under
dents interested in music educa
graduate work and also at the
tion. Music E120 is introduction
University of Michigan, where he
to music. Primary emphasis of the
received his Ph.D. In addition to
coul"se is placed upon the musical
aeting a s head of a department of
development of
the
prospective
22 teachers, he also conducts the
t.E"acher.
Iowa
State
Teacher's
college
Miisic E228 is a study of the
chorus.
objectives, methods, and materials
Dr. Russell studied in Chicago,
of music education in the element
and received his Master's degree
ary grades. Theories of teaching · from the Eastman School of Music,
and basic
principles
underlying
Rochester, New York.
the musical development of
the
Dr. Russell comes from a fam
child are discussed in class and are
ily . of ten children, several of
illustrated by means of observa
whom hav.e gone into the profes
tion.
sional field of music. He has three
children, who are all musically in
. Students are not permitted
clined. Director Russell has played
to take both courses at the
in
professional
bands
same time. Four quarter hours / oboe
throughout the country.
credit may be eoarned
from ·
His hobbies are wood and metal
either course.
working, photography, high fidel
Fee of 14 dollars includes tuition
ity record reproduction, golf and
and book rental and will be the
gardening.
same for both auditors and those
When questioned by thi! ihter
earning credit.
viewer, he expressed the opinion
Workshop is to be held at the
that popular musicians of today
East Richland Community Unit
can't hurt the music, but they rin
high school in Olney Augµst 9-27.
dcubtedly could do' better
with
Dr. Earl W. Boyd, associate pro
something else. llowever, Dr. Rusfessor of music, will be the in
sell said that he is not opposed to
struct<,>r. Anyone wishing to enroll
popular music, but he thinks it is
should send his name to County
stressed too much.
Superintendent Loren H. Cammon,
Olney, Illinois.
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DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST
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Eyes· Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
602% · 6th

Phone 900

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808

J. T. BELTIN G
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
·office ..
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88
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Bo�(exhibit

Placenien·t bureau· reports 128
teacher pf acements to date
TOTAL OF 128 teacher placements for the current year has been

I

MISS DEE Carpenter fecently beannounced by Dr. William H. Zeigel, Director of the Bureau of
came engaged to Mr. Gene Mc
Teacher
Placement at ·Eastern. The placements �ported since the
Divitt. Miss CarpeJlter, a member
leost listing in the News are:
of Delta Zeta sorority, is a senior
Barbara Wilson, home economics, Mt. Carmel; John T. Lackey,
business education
major
.from
Jr. High Spanish, Mexico, Missorui; Dorothy Shiley, homemaking,
Shelbyville. She will be graduated
general science, Ogden; James E.
at the end of the summer term.
Rea,
yocational
machine
shop,
Mr. McDivitt is a senior busi
Industrial arts class
ness education major from Char ' Bloomington; Robert Calvin, P.E.,
health education, coach, Nokomis;
leston. He is a member of Phi Sig
tours newspaper plant
Randall JosS1lrand, grade 7, Won
ma Epsilon, so<t_ial fra,ternity.
DECATUR 'NEWSPAPERS, Inc.,
der Lake; Kenneth E. Bidle , Eng
conducted a group of Eastern
lish, Stewardson; H. W. Brown,
students through their plant last
grade t�hing, Antioch; Cecilia
Tuesda� ,
Shay, grade 4, Deca.tur; Alice Cotk
Easternites
making
the
trip
Lauher, homemaking, P.El, De
Today
were members of the Industrial
land; Vern R. Wagner, coach, P.E.,
7:30 a.m., S305, Heredity; 7:30
Arts 550 cl11ss. This is a course in
Albion;
,
a.m., 8315,
Highlands
o:f
the
the history, and importance of the
Roy L. Gilbert, vocational auto
Andes; 8:35 a.m., E5, Prairie Pro
graphic arts.
·mechanics, East Moline; Howard
vinces of Cana�; 8:40 a.m., M9,
Edinger, P.E., health, Ubly, Mich
Dr. Russell H. Landis, industrial
Edinburgh Festival of Music and
ie-an; Janet
Beagley,
librarian,
arts profes.sor. and
student
Al
Drama; 9:50 a.m., S305, Parame
Litchfield; Ralph Fitch, industrial
Daniels drove the group to Deca·
cium; 10:15 a.m., E6, Sawdust
·
arts, Greenup; Alice Wisner, home
tur.
sidelights; 1:30 p.m., S305, Paraeconomics, Plano;
mecium.
Anna Butler
Brown,
English,
Thursday
To show movie,
Spanish, Greenup; Nadine Speran
7:30 a.m.,
S315,
Peoples
of
dio, speech correction, Glenview;
"Nicholas Nickelby"
Peru;• 8:35 a.m.,
E6,
Industrial
:Marjorie E. Sexson, speech correc
Provinces of Canada; 9:50 a.m.,
tk·n, Aurora; Dale D. Strech, in"NICHOLA S NICKLEBY" will be
S305, Life in a Drop of Water;
dustrial
arts,
Hillsboro;
Lois
shown July 22 at 8 p.m. Film
9:50 a.m., E4, Geneva by the Lake;
Baker, grades 3-4, Brocton; Barwill be shown between Pem hall
10: 15 a.m., E6, Development of
bura Weerts, home economics, Miland the science building. Movie is
Transportation; 1:30 p.m., S306,
ford; Dorothy Appleman, social
based on the fascinating novel by
Life in a Drop of Water; 8 p.m.,
studies, home economics, grade 7,
Charles Dickens. It is one of the
outdoors, With a
Song
in
My
Decatur;
great literary masterpieces of all
Heart.
times, •nd has been made into a
Patricia Ann C asey, grade 3,
Fr iday
gripping and historically accurat"e
Decatur; Leo .C. Baker principal,
9 :50 a.m., M9, Hill Towns
of
motion picture.
grade 6, Metcalf; '.Robert F. Beals,
Guatemala; 10:20 a.m., M9, Rough
Two more movies will bP. shown
civics, American history, EffingRoad to Panama; 11 a.m., Pl, Ele
ham; Paul, A. C. Maas, industrial_ d uring the summer term: The are
mentary Bookkeeping; 1:30 p.m.,
scheduled for July 29 and Aug. 5.
arts, Gr,anite City;
Robert G.
S119 Overdependency; 1:30 p.m.,
Flick, English, Sycamore; Robert
M9, The Social Process.
Sterling, Jr. high civics, Kankakee; C. Wayne Williams, Jr. high
school,
math,ematics,
Snyder's Jewelry Store
guidance,
Champaign; James Knott, coordi
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
nator office occupations, Bloom
ington.
RINGS - SILVERWARE

Campus

•

•

s

film;

.£.

. THREE-DAY book exhibit was a part of the nineteenth ann
cation and PTA conference held July 5, 6, 7. Theme of
ference was "Our Responsibility-Better Homes, Schoo1 s and
munities."

$ummer term half over
SUMMER
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AUTO SUPPLIES
SEAT COVERS

*

SPORTING GOODS
. FISHING TACKLE
'
RADIOS

610112 JACKSON

Cotton Dresses

PHONE 598

$6.98

LILLIAN'S '
921 Lincoln

Phone 735

FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

FOR THAT

Charleston Federal Savings

OCCASION

And Laan Association

*

700 JACKSON STREET

PHONE 149

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Your Assurance of

�nd

•

Phone 286

lar co

1511 10th St.
(South of Lincoln)

WASHING, DRYING, DYEING
Individually Washed' and
Dried
Monday thru Saturday
GREEN STAMPS

CHARLESTON MOVIES

NEW LOWER
ADMISSIONS
July 18-19

Tues.-Wed.

July 20-21

Double Feature
EDW. G. ROBINSON

THRILLING
c 0 L..<?,.�·� ·
WITH THE NEW

"LITTLE CAESAR"
- Plus JAMES CAGNEY

"PUBLIC ENEMY"
July 20-21
BING CROSBY

$35.95

your 'L1or
bright, rich colon

pictures
Come see 'bow
look on a screen made especially (01
color. The COLORMASTER pre..
on
sents warm,
a fabric that's always taut.

MYERS STUDIO &
CAMERA SHOP

major
f. Zei�
inually r
would
wehool.

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
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WE GIVE

*

Fine Qulity

Home Loans and Savings

ELECTRIC FANS

712 Jackson

June 1, and will close Au

Now Only

Thompson attends
conference at U of I

Western Auto
Assoc!ate Store

over

*

y

PATRONIZE News Advertisers.

half

gust 6.

�

DR. JAMES M. Thompson, head
of the busines
education
de
partment, led a ·session on book
keeping at the second annual sum
mer Business Education Confer
ence at the University of Illinois,
Monday, July 12.
Principal speaker of the session
was Paul A. Carlson, director of
business education at Wisconsin
State college, Whitewater, Wis
consin. Carlson is senior author of
the Twentieth Century Bookkeep
ing series.
Conference was sponsored by
the Illinois Business Education As.
sociation and the University of
Illinois.

TERM was

Ia•t Friday. The eight week term

"LITTLE BOY LOST''
VISIT OUR SNACKBAR

Fri.-Sat.

July 23-24
Double Feature

"H'S KIND OF
WOMAN"
- Plus -

"ANGEL AND THE
BADMAN"

THURSDAY IS "BUCKNITE'' LEO GORCEY AND THE BOWERY BOYS IN "FEUDIN' FOOLS"
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